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Leaders Selected

By Mountain Club

Herrmann, New President,
To Attend I. O. C. A.

Conference

MEETING TOMORROW
The Middlebury Mountain dub held

an important meeting yesterday after-

noon in Warner hemicycle from 4:30

to 6:00 p. m. The business of the meet-
ing was the election of officers for the
1038-1939 year and the passing of

three amendments to the constitution.

Those elected to the governing board
of next year's Mountain club are as

follows:

William P. Herrmann '39, president;

A’.my D. Coggeshall '39, chairman of

trips, trails and cabins; Eleanor L.

Jeschke '39, recorder; Franklin W.
Myers '40, treasurer; Richard M. Bar-
clay ’40 and Mary L. Race '40. co-
cnairmen of membership and equip-

ment; and Mraojrie N. Burditt '40 com-
missary. The chairman and co-chair-

man of the 1939 Winter carnival were
not elected at this meeting as they
have been in the past. It has been de-
cided to run next year's carnival on
a different basis than those of the
past. Therefore the co-chairmen will

not be picked until the new system has
been definitely settled.

Amendments Made
At yesterday's meeting three amend-

ments were formally made in the
Mountain club constitution. The first

of these provides for a finance com-
mittee to have charge of the financial,

end of the Winter carnival. This will

also be incorporated into the new car-
nival system which is still being work-
ed out. The other two changes have to

do with Skyline, the Mountain club’s

honor society. The blue Skyline em-
blem. which was recently adopted, has
been regularly accepted and incorpora-

ted in the constitution. The most im-
portant change provides for the re-

moval of any member of Skyline who
shows signs of losing interest in the
organization. Although this is the most
likely charge, the rule has been exten-
ded for "any sufficient reason.”

Middlebury representatives will take

part in two conferences on Mountain
club affairs the latter part of this

week. One Is the conference between
members of the University of Ver-
mont Outing club and the Middlebury
Mountain club. This was originally

scheduled for last Friday; but, at the
last minute, it was postponed until

Thursday, May 5.

The annual spring conference of

i Continued on pafe 2)

Men, Vermont Scholars
To View Movies Sunday

Moving pictures of life at Middle-
b.iry will be presented to the visiting
applicants for the Vermont scholar-
•‘hips and to the entire men's college
Sunday at 7:30 in McCullough gymna-
sium.

The candidates will be guests of the
college May 8 and 9 when they will

meet a committee of selection and
take two intelligence tests. They will

have an opportunity to attend the
vespers service Sunday and each man
will be assigned to a fraternity house
during his stay at Middlebury.
The college awards ten $1000 .scho-

larships annually to the Vermont boys
showing the highest promise in lead-
ership, character, scholarship, literary
and athletic ability. These scholarships
may be retained for four years if the
winners maintain a satisfactory record.

College Orchestra

Will Play Sunday
Miss Barbara Kitson To Be

Soloist In Musicale
Given At 8:15

The college orchestra will give a
concert Sunday evening at 8:15 p. m.
in Mead chapel. The soloist will be
Miss Barbara Kitson, pianist, who will

play the first movement of Beethoven's
Second Piano Concerto with the or-
chestra. Miss Kitson will also be heard
in the following solo pieces: "Rose-
mary”, by Frank Bridges, and ‘‘Dr,

Gradus and Pamassum” by Debussy.
The latter was written by the composer
as a parody of piano studies and exer-
cises.

The orchestral numbers on the pro-
gram will include the first movement
of Haydn's Symphony No. 104, and the
Overture "The Abduction from the
Seraglio'' by Mozart. This overture,
written for the opera for the same
name, was composed by Mozart In the
then fashionable “Turkish” style,,

which featured the use of the triangle,

bass drum, and cymbals.
Students are admitted f,ree to the

concert. The final concert of the sea-
son by the orchestra will be given
Wednesday evening May 18, at which
time a number of new works will be
performed for the first time.

The former Is one of a group of
twelve symphonies, called * 'Londoner”
symphonies, which were written and
conducted by Haydn in London, where
he was Invited by Salamon, a well-
known impresario.

Three One Act Comedies Given

For College Drama Enthusiasts

Student Deplores Lack Of
Audience At College

Productions

By Alice L. Atwood
Overheard In the dining halls on

Thursday or Friday mornings, from

one undergraduate to another: “Did

you see the plays? and how were they?”

And the answering: "Yes, I did. I liked

them.” It reminds us of the thread-

bare joke about the man giving his

wife a resume of the minister’s sermon

or* sin: "He was ag'in it.”

However trite both these expres-

sions may seem I still think they con-

vey their meaning very adequately; es-

pecially to the people who were fortu-

nate enough to number among the au-

diences. For those who were not I

might draw the comparison that the

three one -act plays presented by the

dramatic department last week, are

beside other productions of the depart-

ment as “Girls 111 Uniform” or “The

Valiant”, much the same as such a

cinema as “Rosalie” in contrast to

“Winterset”. There can be no doubt

that the American public wants musi-

cal comedies produced. Middlebury

play-goers are apparently in favor of

comic plots.

As to the plays themselves the some-

what irregular and brokenup lines of

the first, “Ask Me No Questions and

I’ll Tell You No Stories” from the

Anatole Cycle by Schnitzler made the

tempo of the play appear slow in com-
parison to the syncopated beat of the
second presentation. However this was
really in keeping with and added to

the mood of the play in which hypno-
tism played a large role.

These one act plays are really in

the nature of experiments, often times

to see how new actors and actresses

will portray their roles in art actual

production. The new talent uncovered

in last week’s plays sounds an encour-

aging note, especially as shown in

“Common Clay,” To this play by

George Cohan goes popular student ac-
|

claim. The syncopated rhythm of the

speeches, the affected gestures, the

unrestrained facial expressions burles-

qued the play to success. Here in a

piece that could have been earned off

by its very' nature the excellent choice

of all the charecters only adds to the

general effect.

As to “A Pair of Lunatics” by W. R.

Walkes—the presentation of this com-

edy seemed very apropos in view- of

the current sociology trip to Water-

bury, Vt. The situation in this play

must have been very reminscent of

former scenes not only to the people

who made this trip. In this play, which

v/c feel should rightfully hold first

place in the evenings’ performances,

we see how cleverly the whole plot

may be built around one small inci-

dent.

“Candida” Will Be
Given May 10, 11

First Junior Week Event
Stars Miss Perry

In Title Role

season’s'Tast play
On May 10 and 11, the college Little

Theatre group will present George
Bernard Shaw's "Candida”, the first

event on the Junior Week program.
Practices have now begun, and a fine

finish to the school dramatic season
is prophesied.

“ 'Candida' is G. B. S.'s most artis-

tic drama”, said Professor V. Spencer
Goodreds, “because, unlike such of his

plays as “Man And Super-Man,” it is

devoid of the personal element, and the
author's character does not thrust it-

self on the observer. It. is like Shaw's
S*. Joan in that it is pure drama”. The
Irish dramatist presented the tale of

a woman's love for two men without

telling what he would do under simi-

lar circumstances.

The cast, which is progressing fa-

vorably under the direction of Profes-

sor Goodreds, is composed of seasoned

ac tors and aotresses. Jennie-Belle Per-

ry '38. who is featured in the title role

of the present production, has taken

a leading part in the other presenta-

tions of the year, such as “Tire Queen's

Husband” and “The Circle". Others of

tile cast, who are equally experienced,

are: Herman N. Benner '38. who plays

the part of Candida's father, Mr. Bur-

gess; Warren Rohrer Jr. '39, as the

young curate, Lexy Mill; Mary C.

Lupton '40. as Proserpine, the par-

son's secretary; and Frank E. Hobsdn
'38 as the Reverend Mr. Morrell, Can-

dida's husband, and Talbot F. Hamlin
'40, as Marclrbanks, the young poet in

love with CandfSa. each presenting one

side of Shaw’s ’“eternal triangle,”

Eight Skits To Be
Offered Stunt Night

Panhellenie Council, Seven
Fraternities to Compete
For Cup in Gymnasium

Eight organizations will participate

this year in the annual Variety show,

to be held in McCullough gymnasium
on the evening of Friday, May 13

These organizations include the Pan-
hellenic council from the women's side

of the hill, and the seven men’s frater-

nities on campus.
Each skit will last fifteen jninutes

The cast of the skits is limited to

twelve members. Prizes are two en-

graved cups, for first and second choices

of the judges. These cups will be awar-

j

ded as soon after the performance of

the skits as the judges make their deci-

sions.

It has been decided that the Black

Panthers are to play between the pre-

sentation of each of the skits. The
admission for this stunt night, it has

been announced, has been fixed at

twenty-five cents. This will go to de-

I

fray the other costs of Junior week.

Prof. Heinrichs Will Show
Movies Friday in Playhouse

Professor Heinrichs will present an

illustrated lecture on the World War
at the Playhouse on Friday, at 8:00

p. m.
The program will consist of a series

of eighty sterioptican slides depicting

the use of aeroplanes in the World
War. These will show extensively the

different types of planes and' methods
of fighting usd by the airforces of

Great Britain, France and United
States and Germany. Most of the pic-

tures, according to Professor Hein-
richs. are official shots taken during

actual air battles in the war.

Professor Heinrichs will accompany
the slides with a lecture. Twenty-five

cents admission will be charged. All

the money collected will be turned

over to a committee for medical relief

m the Spanish Civil war. This com-
mittee. at Middlebury, is in charge of

Mrs. Juan Centeno.

Art Shaw and Swingsters Will Be
Outstanding Event of Junior Prom

CLASS OF '22 PRESENTS
NUMBER OF VOLUMES

TO COLLEGE LIBRARY

Forty-five books of plays have been

presented to the college as a reunion

gift of the class of 1932, and now com-
prise a drama shelf in the reading

room of the library. The plays extend
from Greek dramas to such contempo-
rary Broadway plays as “I'd Rather Be

I Right", “Our Town ", “You Can’t Take
It With You”, “Shadow and Subs-
tance", and 'Amphitryon 38."

Foreign a.s well as American au-

thors are included in the collection.

Among the former are Maetelinck d'An-
minz.o, Rostand, Hauptman. Molnar
and a number of the Russians. Some
cf the plays are valuable chiefly for

tneir actability and some for their

reading value, like Eliot's "Murder in

the Cathedral”, and MacLelsh's “Fall

of a City".
”

The collection was completed only

recently in order that the latest plays

might be included. The shelf bears

the number plate of the class of 1932,

which donated the books.

Five Nominees For
Undergrad. Leader

Slate Presented by Three
Upper Classes for Next
Year’s Honor Positions

Robert L. Boyd. John Golembeske
John M. Kirk, Edwin G. Nixon, and
Richard C. Sabra all of the class of

'33 were nominated for the position of

president of the Undergraduate asso-

ciation at a meeting of that body held

last Monday night.

The names of the five nominees will

be placed on a ballot and distributed

to the Mens college at chapel time on

Tuesday. May 10. From 6:30-8:30 that

evening the Student council members
will act as poll clerks at chapel check-

ing the name of each man as he casts

his vote. The students are asked to

check their first, second, and all other

choices as if the ballot is not fully

marked it will not be considered in the

voting.

The vice-president, secretary anc

treasurer of the association shall be

elected by the Student council from

their own membership. There will be

an annual installation of officers at the

first meeting of the association after

the elections at which time the newly

elected men shall assume their duties.

Nominations for officers of the next

year's three upper classes were made
by their respective nominating com-
mittees last night.

The nominations for class officers

are as follows:

Class of 1939: Boyd H. Carr, Melvin

H. Carter, Kenneth M. Kinsey, Loring

P. Lane, Donald R. Meserve, Edwin G.

Nixon, Edward E. Palmer, Francis D.

Parker, Ralph Petrizzi, Edward A. Ro-
meo, Stanley E. Sprague. Norman R.

Stearns, William T. Watt.

'Continued on pafe 2)

Middlebury Graduate to

Be Vocational Lecturer

Miss Zavart Markarian, the last

speaker in the vocational guidance se-

ries sponsored by Mortar Board, will

lecture on “Department Store Careers

for College Graduates” next Monday,

May 9. at 4 p. m. in the recreation

room of Forest hall.

Miss Markarian will emphasize es-

pecially the advantages of a career of

merchandising. She will also speak

of other openings which will provide

a career for college graduates in de-

partment stores.

The speaker is a graduate of Mid-
dlebury in the class of 1933. She com-

pleted her training in retailing at the

Prince School. Now she is employed

as buyer of girl’s wear at Blooming-

dale's, a department store in New York

city.

Anne F. Sargent 38 will make arrange-

ments for the private conferences

which Miss Markarian will have with

college students wishing interviews.

Orchestra to Play in May
Day Background of

Gymnasium

RATHBONE CHAIRMAN
By Robert A. Martin '41

Junior Week, the spring equivalent
ol the Winter Carnival, is just around
the corner. In another week and a

half. Junior Week—that blessed relief

from studying—will plunge its head
ever heels in a whlrpaol of activities;

athletic, traditional and social. The
headliner of the holiday will be the

Junior Prom, which will have as lesser

satellites t lie tea dance at the Inn and
the fraternity dances on Saturday
night.

On Friday afternoon at 4:30 shuf-
fling feet can recapture the rhythm
of the prom to the music of the Black
Panthers. The dance, which is to be

held at the Inn, will end in plenty of

time for the couples to have a sand-
wich before going to the gymnasium
for the variety show later in the eve-

ning. Last chance for the dancers will

come Saturday night when each fra-

ternity will hold an informal. Open
house will be in effect at all of these

affairs,

Variety Show
Friday night's feature will lie the

variety show in which members of the

fraternities, sororities, and the neutral

body will present short skits in the

gymnasium. The new members of

Waubanakee will be tapped at the per-

formance. A novel idea concieved by

Elizabeth-Grace Heldman '39 will in-

clude all the junior members of the

Women’s college.

A.s usual the Prom will be the center

of attraction. Robert R. Ratlibone '39

and Marilynn Manning '39, co-chair-

men of the Prom committee have an-

nounced some changes in the decora-

tion scheme as it was originally plan-

ned. The gym floor will represent a

colonial courtyard surrounded on three

sides by a picket fence or by an imi-

tation stone wall. On the stage behind

the orchestra, a black backdrop will

bo spangled with stars giving the im-
pression of outdoor dancing under the

stars. The orchestra will be on the

stage, on the outside of which a large

moon will be built, This plan, tenta-

tive last week, is now definite. The
May pole motif will be carried out with

(Continued on page 6t

Professor H. Kohn
To Talk Thursday

Whither Europe?’ Will Be
Discussed by Prominent
Author, World Traveller

Professor Hans Kohn, visiting pro-

fessor of government at Harvard, will

speak here on Thursday, May 19 at

8:15 p. m. under the sponsorship of

the Forum.
His topic will be "Whither Europe?"

a subject which he is especially equip-

ped to discuss, due to his wide travel-

ing and course of study, There will

be a charge of twenty-five cents for

the lecture.

Professor Kohn was born in Prague,

capital of Czechoslovakia, and studied

political science, law, and philosophy

at the German university in that city.

He enlisted in the Austrian army, but

was taken prisoner by the Russians

before the close of the war. During his

imprisonment, he spent nearly five

years in Russian Central Asia and Si-

beria. After his release, he lived in

Paris, London, and Jerusalem, where

he studied history and political science.

|

Aff this time, he spent a great deal

of his time in travelling, writing, and
teaching.

Professor Kohn first came to Amer-
ica in 1931 under the auspices of the

Institute of International Education in

|

New York, to lecture at American uni-

I
versifies and colleges. In 1933, he was

|

appointed lecturer at the New School

of Social Research in New York, and
I in 1934, was made professor of modern
European history at Smith college. Be-
sides teaching government at Harvard

in the regular school .season, he also

!

lectured at the summer school.
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7:30 p. m.

8:15 p. m.

3:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m.

8:15 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

8:15 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

8:15 p. m.

Wednesday
Tennis, Bard, away.

English club.

Thursday
Conference of Univer-

sity of Vermont and i

IMiddlebury Outing

clubs.

Baseball. Williams,

there.

Tennis, C. C. N. Y.,

there.

Recital. Mead chapel.

Friday

Baseball, Boston col-

lege. there.

Tennis, Rutgers, there.

Golf, Union, there.

Senior Women's tea.

Forest.

Illustrated lecture.
Playhouse, Professor

Heinrichs.

Violin and Piano reci-

tal, Chapel.

Saturday

Track. Boston univer-

sity, there.

Golf. Colgate, there

K. D. R. formal, inn.

B. K formal, Masonic

hall.

S. P. E. Formal, house.

Sunday
Chapel. Dr. Calhoun of

Yale.

Concert, Mead chapel.

Tuesday
Baseball. St. Lawrence,

here.

Play. “Candida”, Play-

house.
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A CASE FOR SENIORS
Concerning the veritable furor on the women’s side of the hill

over the seniority in the choice of rooms for the coming year, we

have only one Question to ask: Why is it that this annual affaii

can’t be carried on so quietly and systematically as on the men s

campus? Their drawing of numbers and choosing of rooms is com-

pleted in a relatively short time, merely because a simple method

of preferentiality is practiced. Yet a complicated system continues

to prevail on the women’s campus whereby the selection is pro-

longed over a period ol three days, not to mention a peiplexing ai-

rangement of “olds” and “news”, meaning, of course, those who

are acquainted with Forest hall and those who are not.

It seems that it is the policy of the college administration to

retain in Forest a representative group from all four classes of the

undergraduate women, hence, the quota system. However, ever

since the new dormitory has been in use, the same mania has over-

come the student body. Each incoming senior class—and every

other one, for that matter,—champions the cry that a precedent

be established for a house especially, but not exclusively, for senior

women. Petitions have been circulated and votes taken to that ef-

fect, even by sophomores and freshmen with an eye to the futuie,

but the executive body has chosen, until recently, to turn a deaf

ear. Similarly it refuses to recognize the fact that at least two dor-

mitories are set aside for the sole use of first yeai students, heie-

by violating its own purpose.

As the requirement stands now, a small group of freshmen

are segregated from their own class and from one anothei. Due

to such a prevalent dissatisfaction, we and they themselves, lecom-

mend that after Forest has been filled with seniors the remainder

of the rooms be apportioned between the two succeeding classes.

Then a quota might be arranged for the various other dorms.

The solution appears to be of a preferential order, all dormi-

tories being open to choice and each class finishing its business of

drawing and choosing on single separate days. So, ha\ ing estab-

lished ourselves as strongly advocating the privilege of a house

for senior women we earnestly hope
1

that this year will see the last

of the quota basis.—C M. F.

TENNIS COURTS
As evidenced by the communications in the columns of this

week’s CAMPUS and by campus discussions overheard by this

writer, the location of the recently constructed tennis courts in

front of McCullough gymnasium has provoked no little criticism

from the student body. Claiming that the central “on-campus” lo-

cation of the new courts has marred the natural beauty of the

campus the undergraduate wonders why an addition to the Hep-

bum courts would not have been the better answer to the problem

of new courts.

Robert B. Davidson '41

Malcolm Freiberg ’41

Roger M. Griffith '41

Robert A. Martin '41

William E. McMahon '40

Robert L. Ryan '41

NOTICES
Room Drawings: The room drawings,

for the clast of 1941 of the Men's col-

lege will take place in the Dean's of-

fice on Wednesday, May 11. at 3:40

p. m.
A deposit of $5 must be made at this

j

time. No exceptions to this can be

made.
Scholarship and Work: Applications

for scholarship and work may now be

obtained at the offices of the Deans.

These should be filled out and return-

ed on or before May 28.

Women's College: Students of the

Women’s college are reminded that to-

day is the last day to make applica-

tion for rooms in the Chateau for next

year.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Edgar F. Sprague '41

undergradTclass
HEADS NOMINATED

(Continued from page 1)

Class of 1940: Robert C. Anderson,

Warren S. Clark, Charles J. Conley,

Paul G. Cushman, Paul S. Erriksson,

Porter H. Evans. Porter C. Jarrell,

Glenn H. Leggett, George F. Lewin.

Robert F. Pickard, Edward J. Reichert,

Robert F. Schragle, William B. Shan-

non. Donald T. Spore, John P. Sta-
I

bile, Patrick T. Vartuli.

Class of 1941: Dan B. Armstrong,

Thomas H. Bennett, William J. Bur-

saw, Frederick G. Butler, Robert L.

deVeer, Merritt F. Garland, John W.
Holt, Moses G. Hubbard, John C. John-

son, Gilbert V. Kibby. Walter D.

Knight, Lucien E. Lyons, Willard M.

Mayo, John M. Nugent, Robert L.

Rvan. Viron C. Thomas.

MOUNTAIN CLUB HEADS
ELECTED YESTERDAY

(Continued from page 1)

the Intercollegiate Outing club asso-

ciation will be held May 5, 6 and 7 at

Winchester, New Hampshire. This

meeting is sponsored by the Mount

Holyoke Mountain club. William P.

Herrmann '39 and one other delegate,

who has not yet been' selected, will re-

present Middlebury. They will leave

Friday and remain for the duration of

the conference.

Fourteen new members have been

added to Skyline. Twelve of these are

the rprsntativs of the class of 1941 and

two have been elected to fill vacancies

in the class of 1939. The freshman

members are:

David C. Anderson, Dan B. Arm-

strong. John C. Malcolm, Albert B.

Root, Raymond R. Unsworth, George

T. Wallace, Frances M. Cady, Barbara

M Graw, Ruth Hardy, Alice Hast-

ings, Helen D. Rothery, and Helen L
West. G. Coolidge Park and Marilynn

Manning were elected to fill the ju-

nior vacancies.

Women Debaters

Engage Bucknell

Middlebury Takes Part in

Contest with Upsala
Duo, April 26

The women's debating team repre-

sented by Frances M. Russell '38 and
Gertrude M. Bittle '39 met a Buck-

nell duo in Mead chapel last night on

the proposition. “Resolved: That the

National Labor Relations board should

be empowered to enforce arbitration

of all Industrial disputes.”

Middlebury handled the affirmative

side of the question and Miss Russell

took the rebuttal.

Edith K. DuBois ’39 and Miss Rus-

sell represented Middlebury at Upsala

college in East Orange, New Jersey,

April 26 taking the negative of the

same question. This was a non-deci-

sion debate.

Middlebury defeated Bucknell, which

was represented by Miss Doris Loos

and Miss Maxine Askey, by organized

debating on the plan of enforced ar-

biration by a committee of three mem-

bers representing capital, labor, and

a disinterested person. This enforced

action would come only after indus-

try had been given opportunity to

settle its problems independently, and

there would be a chance for appeal to

higher court in case one faction felt

it had received an unfair decision.

This is the first time that Bucknell

has sent a women’s debating team to

compete at Middlebury, and the con-

test last night completes the series for

the year.

Women Insist Upon

Senior Dormitory

Disapproval of Quota Basis

In Forest Hall Evidenced
By Short Demonstration

Twenty or thirty ‘‘agitators”, com-

posed of members from the junior,

sophomore and freshmen classes,

marched in a body last night to the

heme of Pres, and Mrs. Paul D. Moody
i,o protest against the present system

f room drawing on the women’s cam-

pus.

As a result, the selection of rooms

has been postponed to enable the ad-

ministration to reconsider the appor-

tionment of classes in Forest hall. Cur-

rently, only forty-five seniors are per-

mitted to live there, and because of

a desire on their part to be together,

they have initiated the action of sign-

ed petitions demanding that the mat-

ter be reviewed.

Because of the absence of Miss Elea-

nor S. Ross, dean of women, those

acting administrators do not deem it

fitting to adopt an idea which will in-

evitably lead to a precedent. Further-

more, due to her poor health they

have hesitated to inform her of the

intense undercurrent of feeling which

has been prevelant. However, the “mass

demonstration’’ last night brought the

following concession from President

Moody, “Give us forty-eight hours to

decide. By that time we will get in

touch with Miss Ross who will decide

whether a change shall be undertaken

by us or the matter shall remain as

planned.”

Rossini's “Stabat Mater” Presented Before Large

Audience; Well-Trained Chorus Features Program

By Robert A. Rowe ’38

The Middlebury college Choral socie-

ty scored another triumph with the

presentation of Rossini’s ‘‘Stabat Ma-
ter.” The combination of well-train-

ed chorus, the excellent conducting of

Mr. Bedford and four more-than-ade-

quate soloists, resulted in another eve-

ning of extremely enjoyable music.

Last, but decidedly not least, we take

o.T our hat to Ruth Flicker who did

a difficult job in a professional man-
ner leaving nothing to be desired.

The “Stabat Mater” is an excel-

lent vehicle for chorus. The same text

has been the inspiration of many com-

posers, among them Palestrina. Pergo-

lesi. Haydn and Dvorak. Rossini wrote

this one in 1832. shortly after he had

completed ‘'William Tell." He was taken

ill before he could complete the mu-
sic, and a friend did the last four

numbers. Ten years later Rossini re-

placed these with four new settings of

his own, and in this completed form,

“Stabat Mater” had its first perfor-

mance in 1842.

The work itself is of a showy na-

ture, bristling with ornamentation and
giving the artist every opportunity for

virtuosity. The Quartet, "I Have Long-

ed For Thy Salvation” was extremely

well done. It is interesting to note that

it was the second time the four solo-

ists had ever sung it together and that

the tenor, Mr. Lautner, had learned

the entire oratorio in Latin, thinking

that it was to be given in that lan-

guage.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the CAMPUS:

When the grass turned green and

the leaves were well on their way. Mid-

diebury seemed well on the way to a

glorious spring attire. Then, like ga-

thering thunder clouds, we see on one

of the most conspicuous spots of the

campus a new set of tennis courts being

built. In the winter this same portion

of ground held up the hockey rink.

This was all good and well for it fitted

perfectly into the icy setting and did

not detract from the beauty of the col-

lege. Spring, however, is a different

set-up. As in the winter, we still want

our symmetry of color and appropriate

dress. These tennis courts certainly

will NOT give it. Middlebury with one

of the largest campuses of any college

hi America has to stick up dusty, noisy,

courts right smack in the middle of

everything. It sure is discouraging.

As a prospective freshman I had

good reason to believe that out-door

beauty was practically tradition here

and that everyone concerned was en-

deared to it. These courts are by no

means evidence that the administra-

tion or whoever is responsible for them

caies particularly what the campus

looks like. If they are such a dire neces-

sity why not put them where they won’t

be so noticeable. It would look pretty

indeed, to have visitors walking up to

vespers and see a bunch of college stu-

dents yelling and tearing but a few

steps from the Chapel. I’m not alone

in this opinion, and I know plenty of

people who are very agitated about the

whole thing. Maybe next year the girls

will have a shoot-the-shoot in front

•vf Forest. Who knows??? What are

we coming to—a college campus or a

Bronx playground?
JOHN TALBOTT ’41

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
Among other changes brought about

by the spring weather, we find the

hockey rink being shaped into tennis

courts to provide for the overflow

caused by the crowding of the courts in

the rear of Hepburn hall. Since the

publication of the news to this effect

in the columns of the CAMPUS the

writer of this communication has heard

a large amount of objection to this

plan from several members of the stu-

dent body.

The student body is proud of its cam-

pus and I believe that in some ins-

tances it should be allowed through

some method or other to review drastic

changes to take place.

The gist of many objections to the

plan centers around the question of

tlie beauty of the campus for which

Middlebury is so noted. The dust rais-

ed from the courts and the general ap-

peai^.nce will break the expanse of

lawns which so attracts the eye as one

of the features of the college surround-

ings. It seems to the writer that with

the seldom-used Pearsons’ courts and

much available space for further ex-

tension of full-sized courts at the rear

of Hepburn and Hillcrest that this

plan is to the detriment of the cam-

pus.

As a solution to this situation I should

like to offer this suggestion. The hockey

link should be sown with grass as

usual and an effort be made to con-

struct more permanent and better siz-

ed courts at the rear of Hepburn and

Hillcrest halls. By doing this the beau-

ty of the campus will not be marred

and the college funds will not be was-

ted in the building of courts which

cannot be used to proper advantage.

JOHN B. GRAY ’39
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Dr. William Lewis

Is Chapel Speaker

Shows Need of Optimism in

World; Emphasizes Need
For Intelligence Today

Urging an optimistic outlook in the

face of many present day difficulties,

Dr. William M. Lewis, president of

Lafayette college, addressed the stu-

dent body at chapel service on Sun-

day.
Enumerating the elements of power,

love and sound mind, Dr. Lewis said,

• Confusion is caused in power by cow-

ardice; in love by hatred; and in sound

mind by emotional instability.” The
speaker also opined that civilization

is not a "steady pull upwards” but a

long period of traversing the lowlands,

followed by a steep rise in which many
people are lost.

Emphasizing the need for optimism

in the world, Doctor Lewis urged the

student body to “look backward with

perception, that you can look forward

with optimism.’* He stated that since

religion has always flourished under

oppression, it will revive again in Rus-

sia and Germany, although it is de-

generating in America because here

there is no opposition.

He further remarked on the ad-

vance of machine development over

intellectual life, emphasizing the need

fcr intelligence today. He also express-

ed the opinion that a cultural back-

ground was more valuable than in-

tense specialization, citing the advan-

tages of college life in this respect.

Doctor Lewis quoted the American
Bar association and the American
Medical association to the effect that

the young college people of today need

culture rather than specialized train-

ing. He feels that what students in

these fields need most is a broader

outlook in human nature rather than

today's popular increase in technical

knowledge.

A Tempo Takes In

Thirteen Members
Organization Offers Music

Scholarship to Qualified

Woman in Student Body

Two junior and eleven sophomore

women were announced as new mem-
bers of the A Tempo club May 1. These

thirteen women, elected secretly two

weeks ago, wei'e feted at a surprise

supper last Sunday night in the Pi Beta

Phi'rooms.

The ne\v members include: Inna

Fitzgerald and Marilynn Manning of

the junior class; and Betsey W. Bar-

ber, Elizabeth Carpenter, Elizabeth C.

Cook, Frances Cornwall, Geraldine M.

Dansereau, Louise E. Dorchester, Mar-

garet A. Heald, M. Elinor McDermott.

Hazel M. Phelps, Lois P. Whittier, and

Phoebe E. Wyman of the sophomore

class.

Geraldine M. Dansereau ’40 and

Elizabeth G. Heldman 39 were ap-

pointed co-chairmen of programs for

dub meetings; and Louise E. Dorcbes-

tei ’40 and Marilynn Manning '39, co-

chairmen of twilight musicales.

Elinor R. Wieland ’39 and Elizabeth

A. Dunning ’39 were in charge of the

program on Gilbert and Sullivan. They

discussed their compositions and gave

a complete recording of the operetta

"IolaHhe”. This is in sequence to the

program on comic operas given at the

last meeting when several selections

were played.

The A Tempo club is offering a

scholarship of sixty-four dollars to the

woman considered the best qualified

by the dean and music faculty. They

will base their decision on her work,

talent and interest in music. This will

be used by her to continue training

i; her particular musical field. She

does not have to .be majoring in mu-

sic. Dorothy J. Briggs ’38 v'on the

scholarship which was given last year

for the first time.

She has used her award to continue

taking vocal lessons from Mr. H. Ward

Bedford. This scholarship, however, will

be given to a student of the women’s

college outstanding in any phase of

music.

Any woman who is interested in se-

curing this scholarship may apply. All

written applications must be handed

in to the president of A Tempo club,

Miss Briggs, by May 15 at the

latest. The winner will be announced

in the May 25 issue of CAMPUS.

Reporter Traces Earliest Athletics at Middlebury
And Shows Hardships Students and Faculty Faced

By Robert L. Ryan ’41

In the early 1800's Middlebury was
passing through a very critical period.

The financial situation of the college

was the most important problem of

the time. Something had to be done.

President Bates took it upon himself

to see that something was done, For
several years he rode through the coun-
try pleading for funds for the college.

Traveling was difficult and had to be

done on horseback. Oftentimes it was
necessary for the faculty to go out and
beg for funds to keep them out of

debt.

Student Petitions

Many times upon returning from one
•of his numerous canvasses, President

Bates was confronted with trouble in

school. Members representing the stu-

dent body often approached him with

a petition to have some member of

the faculty ousted or to ask for more
freedom and diversion from the all

too dull college life.

In December 1827 a new type of sur-

prise greeted him. In his absence heavy
mowfalls and high winds had caused

the students to be shut up for several

days without exercise. They had been
confined to their rooms. College as it

was, was a sedentary life and health

was a great problem. Twelve hours of

college exercises every day provided

’ittle time for physical exercise except

when walking to and from boarding

houses for meals. This time the stu-

dents demanded that systematical

bodily exercise be provided by the col-

1

lege.

Manual Training

This was the first gesture for athle-

tics in a country college. Skates were
uncommon, skis were practically un-
heard of, and snowshoes were a rare

homemade conveyance, but the stu-

dents wished some sort of diversion

during the long winter months. A peti-

tion was put before the trustees. How-
ever, because this sort of activity was
frowned upon, it was decided that a

manual training course should be given

as a change from the regular routine.

Three years passed before any defi-

nite action was taken. Samuel Spaul-

ding of Brandon was appointed agent

and was asked to present a plan to the

trustees. Mistaking their intentions he
;

•

went about establishing the course
j

only to find himself fired with a $1,000

debt on his shoulders, As a result the

whole plan failed and was dropped for

good.

In 1840 Dr. Kitchel, Middlebury's

new president, decided to give the stu-

dents what they wanted. He was very

much in favor of athletics at Middle-

bury. To begin with he allowed social

clubs to function in and about the col-

lege such as glee clubs, choir, theatre

clubs and finally a baseball team which

was allowed to play opponents from
;

Shoreham and Cornwall. ,

Regulated Athletics

Dr. Kitchel explained, "Some form

of regulated athletic sport and manly
|

exercise should find a place with us

and supplement our lack of a com-

plete gymnasium. It is a significant

fact that in the universities far less
j

mischief is witnessed than with us in

the form of shattered nerves and bro-

ken health. And for the reason that

athletic games and hardy sports form

so large a part of their academic train-

ing.”

Middlebury's first gymnasium was

tne Town hall, but because of the dis-

tance from the college was soon aban-

doned. The two upper floors in South

Fainter Hall were now transformed

into a gymnasium. Here a fourteen

foot ceiling was allowed making room

for ropes, rings, pulleys, swings, paral-

lel bars and rowing machines.

Diamond Laid Out

A baseball field was laid out near

the college and a big fence was put

around it so that no animals from

surrounding fields could wander onto

the field. Other forms of exercise now
became popular such as rowing on

the Otter Creek and walking.

Sports for women were lacking but

they supported the men’s team whole-

heartedly. They attended Field day

games, class competition, potato riaces,

standing high kicks. 50 yard dash back-

wards, base running, throwing ball

events and standing hop, step and
jump games.

LEO WISELL

Coal

Phone 93

Better Foods at Better

Prices

rilONIJ 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I. G. A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

Across From tlie Station

THE GREY SHOP
Gifts for Mother's Day

Underwear, Bags, Costume jewelry,

Gloves. Scarfs. Handkerchiefs & Hose.

Each Gift Attractively Wrapped
and Ready to Mail.

DOROTHY E. ROSS
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SPRINGTIME IS »

I CLEAN-UP TIME I!

:: ::

>( We Carry All Necessary Garden !!

x • ‘ x

x Implements and Garden
x x

:><; Seeds. ;<

” 31. 1). MARSHALL
X
n x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

: x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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FOOT PRINTS of

*
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BE WELL GROOMED %
for Your Formal

|
MAC, the Barber

Are Always on Our

Doormat.

LOCKWOOD’S
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

SHOE REPAIRING
Junior Week in Ten More Days!

Let Us Rebuild Your Shoes. We Can Make
Them Look Like New!

And Also We Carry a Full Line of White Shoe Cleaners and
Other Accessories.

Shoes Dyed Any Color at Reasonable Trices!

Middlebury Electric Shoe Shop

PARK DRUG STORE

cAppamteci

AGENT
T O

YAR D L E Y
OF LONDON

MOTHER’S DAY
GREETINGS

Tostal

Telegraph
Special Rates
Fixed Messages—25c

Own Composition—35c

Anywhere in the U. S.

LOOKING
For a COOL!

REFRESHING!

Coca-Cola?

or for

DELICIOUS!

TEMPTING!

Sodas or

Sundaes?

THEN STOP AT

SWANSON’S
Restaurant

We Have Just Received a Large Assortment

of “RUCK SKEIN” SPORT COATS
All Sizes All Styles

Drop in and Let Us Show Them to 3 ou

We also have a large assortment of Men's and Women's

SPORT SHOES

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO.

Inlexvie
win<3

U6U, /

•As a 1938 graduate what interests you most, Miss Middlebury?”

The Inquiring Reporter who asks this

question oi you and your classmates

will most likely got tho unanimous
answer, "JOBS1”
Jobs ARE increasingly important

. . . but tho position-pursuit is made
easier for the girl who supplomonts
her collogo background with Fair-

tield School's executive - Bocrotarial
training exclusively tor college grad-
uates. More and moro employers are
specifying "collogo girls" for impor-

tant positions, but a suporior, grad-

uato-typo socrotarial training — Fair-

iield training-is prerequisite for such

desirable jobs. Fairfield studonts can

elect subjocts which propare for ox-

citing positions in specialized fields

- advertising, insurance, retailing,

banking, and investments, otc.

The School's active placement bu-

reau has boon unusually successful.

Now term bogin3 September 19.

Wrilo now lor catalog.

You should take advantage of

the health building, energy-

building qualities of milk . . .

and you'll enjoy the invigorating

and fresh flavor of OUR MILK.

The Perfect

Health Food
During years of service we have

year after year improved herds,

equipment and methods through

scientific research. Now. we offer

you the purest, richest milk ever

sold!

MIDDLEBURY
MILK

DISTRIBUTORS

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 24S MARLBOROUGH ST.

BOSTON, MASS,

Ak k A AAA A-AWAfA

“SPRUCING UP?”

With fraternity formals approaching this week and

Junior Week just 10 days away the girls will

find need for hairdressing work.
p

Visit the Kala Beauty Shop this week and make »

an Appointment for your work.

The Kala Beauty Shop :

Mary Hatpin, Operator Weybridge St. g
s

UB*aTa»aTaIaT/»>Ta¥aWMa¥a3
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Peace Council To
Meet This Friday

Permanent Policy Sought;
Plan for Organization’s
Future to Be Discussed

The purpose of the Mid'dlebury Uni-

ted Student Peace committee which
meets Friday, May 6 at 8:00 p. m. in

Forest Recreation Hall, will be to elect

definite officers, and organize a mem-
bership body to carry on with the work
in the coming year. It is also the plan
of this Committee to unite all the or-

ganizations on campus such as the

French club, English club, CAMPUS,
and other associations, into one united

group,

This Middlebury group is aligned

with the National United Student
Peace Committee, which includes such
national representative bodies as the

International Student service, Nation-
al Council Methodist youth, National
Council of Student Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A.. Foreign Policy associa-

tion, and more than twenty other na-
tional organizations. Such colleges and
universities as Bennington. Williams.

Harvard, Dartmouth, and Yale are

among those represented on this Na-
tional Committee. R. L. Zurbach '40

will be tentative chairman at this com-
ing meeting, in the absence of any
official officers.

DR. ROBERT L. CALHOUN
YALE DIVINITY SCHOOL

TO SPEAK AT VESPERS
Dr. Robert L. Calhoun, a professor

at Yale Divinity school at New Haven,
will be the speaker at vespers next
Sunday.

Dr. Calhoun graduated from Carlton
college in 1915, receiving his bachelor

of arts degree at this time. He later

matriculated at the divinity school at

Yale and graduated there in 1921.

He addressed the student body at

vespers last year, when he compared
the foreign situation of the time with
that before the World War, citing the

increasing rearmament and growing
enmity between nations. On this occa-

sion, Dr. Calhoun expressed himself as

being optimistic for the future.

Sophomores, Faculty To
Attend Teas This Week

Senior women will entertain at a tea

on Friday for members of the faculty.

Each girl is privileged to invite two

guests, chosen from the staff of the

college faculty and their wives. The
tea. held in Forest East drawing room,

will last from three until five o’clock.

The class of 1938 was entertained at

a tea at the home of Mrs. E, G. Wiley

in Brandon on Tuesday. Transporta-

tion was provided for about forty wo-
men.

In addition to the faculty members
invited by individuals the class as a

whole have asked Mrs. Paul D. Moody
and MLss Ruth W. Temple as special

guests. Besides the seniors, the new
officers of Student union: Evelyn

Wheeler 39. Dorothy F. Drown ’39 and

Betty Forman '40 will be present.

Having charge of arrangements for

the tea are the old and newly-elected

social committees, composed of Annette
C. Tuthill ’38. Dorothy E. Wing '39.

Laura R. Smith '40, Virginia L. Vaughn
'41 and Anna F. Sprague '39, Edith

C. Finlay '40, E. Barbara Lown '41.

Mrs. Paul D. Moody will be at

home to members of the class of 1940

on Thursday afternoon from four to

six. Mrs. Moody has given teas for

t)ie other women's classes earlier in

the year.

BOSTON SCHOOL
of

Occupational Therapy
Opportunity for service in a new branch

of *tlie medical profession.

Course of study includes biological,

social, clinical sciences, and the

creative arts.

Advanced standing given college

graduates,

Mrs. Marjorie B. Greene. Director

7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.

Only School in New England
recognized by the American Medical

Association for the training of

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS.

SOCIAL
C'hi Psi

Chi Psi couples traipsed to the mu-
sic of Kearney-Kallander’s orchestra

iu the tropical atmosphere of white,

eiepe-papered palm trees, and ships

and airplanes dashing over the green-

papered waves.

Professor and Mrs. Russell G.

Shales, Professor and Mrs. Perley C.

Perkins, and Miss Minnie Mcdonald
chaperoned the dance, held in the Chi

Psi lodge.

Senior guests from other fraterni-

ties and the neutral body were: Rob-
ert E. Cairns, Arthur D. Gilbert, E.

Sherburne Lovell, Hervey W. Mead.
Henry M. Richardson, Donald H. Wes-
tin and W. Roy Young.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Trailing vines and spring flowers,

supplemented by intricate lattice work,

created a garden for the Delta Kappa
Epsilon dinner dance given last Sat-
urday in the DKE house. Professor

and Mrs. V. Spencer Goodreds and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Bogart were

the chaperons. The Collegians’ orches-

tra members were the rhythm mak-
ers. Gold compacts bearing a lady’s

head in silhouette were given as fa-

vors.

Robert E. Cairns. Edward H. Gart-

land, Arthur D. Gilbert, James A. Mi-
ner, Raeburn B. Stiles and Richard

C. Soule were invited as guests.

Delta Upsilon

Sixty-five couples dined and danced
at the Delta Upsilon house Saturday,

at the eighty-third annual dinner-

dance of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

The decorations consisted of blue and
vellow flowers and a blue and yellow

lattice across the ceiling. The Fenton
Brothers provided the orchestra music.

Evown-cheeked travel cases of air-

plane luggage material were presented

as favors.

Faculty guests included: Professor

and Mrs. Richard L. Brown. Professor

and Mrs. Frank W. Cady, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Storrs Lee, and Professor and
Mrs. Perley C. Voter.

Tlie following were guests of the

fraternity: Robert J. Boehm. Robert
E. Cairns, Harry H. Gray, Roland V.

Johnson, Robert J. Matteson. James
j

A. Miner and Raeburn B. Stiles.

Beta Kappa
About thirty-five couples in informal

garb danced at the Beta Kappa house
last Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
L. Barney and Dr. and Mrs. Stephen
A. Freeman were chaperons.

Delta Delta Della

Mrs. Richard E. Cobb, district advi-

sor for Delta Delta Delta, visited the
Middlebury chapter last Wednesday

j

on a tour of the New England chap-
ters of the sorority. She had confer-

ences with the officers and was present

at a formal meeting in the evening.

The National Bank of

Middlebury
Over a Century of Service Without

Loss to Any Depositor.

OF YOUR OWN
Scores of college women
with Katharine Gibbs
training, starting as pri-

vate secretaries, have rap-

idly advanced to executive

desks of their own.

• A«k College Course Secretary to send
you "Results," a booklet telling of the
happy positions hundreds of college
girls have obtained through our place-
ment department.

• Special Course for College Women
opens In New York and Boston Sep-
tember 20, 1938.

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY

—

same course may be started July 11,

preparing for early placement.

Also One and Two Year Courses for pre*
paratory and high school graduates.

BOSTON ... 90 Marlborough Street

NEW YORK . . • , 230 Park Avenu#

KATHARINE GIBBSMUNE GIBBS

c^C^uo-o-c

Town To Vote On
High School Gym

Acceptance of Federal Aid
Subject of Discussion at

Meeting Tomorrow Night

A special meeting will be held to-

morrow night to consider a government
offer of $60,545 in WPA funds for pro-

posed additions to the Middlebury High
school. Since there is a fifteen day
time limit attached to the government
offer, the special meeting must be held

tomorrow night.

The additions which are to be voted

upon at this meeting include a large

gymnasium, administration offices and
more class rooms. These will be built,

if the proposal is accepted, in the

cpace between the high school and
the grammar school to the west of it.

At this same meeting the voters must
also decide whether or not this school

district will authorize an accompanying
bend issue of $77,000. This will include

School District No. 4’s share in the

pvoposed changes, as well as absorb

the amount of old bonds, which have
grown less in recent years.

Blueprints visualizing the planned
alterations may be seen in a down-
town store.

SPECIAL NOTICE
I. L. Denton has moved his Barber Business to

8 Merchants Row. He will now be associated

witr Louis Proulx and Jesse Boulia.

THREE CHAIR SHOP
NO WAITING

All Working Independently - . - Your Choice of Barbers

MIDDLEBURY BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program ... four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to

graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmore 5800

CTHEATHE
^PhlC-CIRC^

Matinees Daily, 3 P. M.

Saturday, 2 P, M.

Evening 2 Shows, 7-9 P. M.

WED.-THURS. May 4-5

2 BIG HITS!

ALLEN JENKINS
FRANK McHUGH
LOUISE FAZENDA

(The Year's Laugh Hit)

“SWING YOUR
LADY”
—ALSO—

SK3
NOTE: Matinee

Wednesday-Thursday. 2 P. M.

Pick-up

and

Delivery

JUNIOR WEEK

NEEDS

WELL-DRESSED

MEN

HUNTLEY
CLEANERS

HAVE YOUR

WORK
DONE NOW

Call—98

John Van Doren

D. K. E. House*
FRI.-SAT. May 6-7

LEWIS STONE
MICKEY ROONEY in

“Judge Hardy’s

Children”
—PLUS—

PRESTON FOSTER
WHITNEY BOURN in

“Double Danger”
—Saturday Only

—

‘ SOS COAST GUARD’’

MON.-TUES. May 9-10

leading
comedian

p
1

radio'

r
and ehoetoi .US-

COMING ON THE STAGE

Wednesday. May 11th

BILLY FIELDS

and His

WESTERN RADIO SHOW

Matinee: Tliursday-Saturday-Tuesday, 3:15 P. M.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 3Iay 4-5

STAR-SPANGLED RIOT OF RHYTHM AND FUN!

JIMMY DURANTE • WALTER CONNOLLY • JOAN PERRY • CHARLES STARRETT • PROFESSOR QUIZ

GERTRUDE <NILSEN • RAYMOND WALBURN • THE THREE STOOGES • BRODERICK CRAWFORD
HAL LeROY • JOHNNY GREEN and his ORCHESTRA • Story by Corey Ford • Screen play by Eugene

Solow, Richard E. Wormser, Philip Rapp • Directed by Albert S. Rogcll *A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Feature of Shorts—Community Sing of College Songs. Come down
and exercise your vocal chords.

Paramount News

May 6-7

99

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“ALL-AMERICAN SWEETHEART
with Patricia Farr

A Collegiate Picture based on the Univ. of Calif. Campus
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and Dolores Del Rio in

“ACCUSED”
A United Artists Picture

MONDAY-TUESDAY May 9-10

“THERE’S ALWAYS A WOMAN”
Starring Joan Blondell and Melvin Douglas

This Picture Now Playing at Radio City Music Hall

DO NOT MISS IT—BY ALL MEANS

Free Show This Week
CAM McGRAW

Cut Out Tris Ad
MARGARET SHAUB



Throw ’Em

and Duck

Panther Trackmen Crushed By
Williams, 92-43, In Home Meet

By Cotton Ball

(This column is a guest contribution

and takes the nature of a communica-
tion. All opinions expressed are the

author’s own and The CAMPUS holds

itself in no way responsible for them.

Ed.)

Spring sports are now fully under

way at Middlebury with both encour-

aging and discouraging results from

the early games. Very seldom does a

spring go by without one excellent

team, and it is also very seldom that

spring sports produce more than one

good club.

Baseball opened at Colgate where

the Panthers were rather badly beat-

en, but not exactly outclassed. Except

for several mental lapses, the result

might have been radically different;

but that Is neither here nor there.

Ithaca, in our opinion, was one of the

finest, if not the best, college team

Middlebury has played in several years,

last Monday and Tuesday, they had

games with two Eastern League nines

which would make the majority of

New England college teams look like

frigates in a whirlwind. Union and

Connecticut State are known quality

to the majority of students, which

gives no need for further discussion.

Our prediction for the remainder of

the season is that we will knock off

one good team, win from a few poor

ones, and lose to the majority.

The track squad did remarkably well

against Wesleyan and Williams. Both

of these teams were classed far above

Middlebury in ability, but neither of

them had a walk-away. When an ath-

lete can run the hundred on a very wet

track in 10.1, as the gentleman from

Williams did, one begins to wonder

how we ever kept in the scoring at all.

However, it was the tennis team

which had the best record of all and

wiiich deserves the honor of keeping

Middlebury in the win column. Losing

only one match on the trip and that

to a strong Colgate outfit, the netsters

should be congratulated with their

fine showing. Union and R. P. I. were

taken in style which gives the New
York trip a note of optimism.

Quick Glances

There was a radically different spi-

rit among the assistant managers at

Colgate than there ever has been here.

They couldn't do enough for the visit-

ing team, which is not only pleasing

to opposing players, but also gives the

school an excellent name for hospital-

ity—At a few colleges, sophomores who
are striving to become managers try

out for all sports. The man who is

voted the most proficient has his choice

of any sport to manage. The second

best man can choose any of the rest,

and so on until all sports are taken

care of. This gives keener competition

and removes a great deal of frater-

nity politics—At last we have found

a gymnasium that makes the Middle-

bury one look like Madison Square

Garden. Ithaca wins first prize—'The

Great Duke was in grand style for

the Union-Middlebury game, arguing

every questionable decision, and there

were plenty to be argued. The umpire

on bases had a marvelous faculty of

trying to even the count which brought

players, coaches, and spectators to their

feet—The height of something or other

came when three loyal co-eds booed

a decision of the umpire behind the

plate when he called a strike on a

Union player. Evidently forgetting who

was at bat, they yelled, “Kind of high,

limp, kind of high.”—Someone should

send a note of thanks to mammoth
Mr. Pringle, the first baseman of

Conn. State, for tipping off each play

to the foase coach. It saved many a

pick-off at first—The crack Union

doubles went down to defeat for the

first time in three years when the

Middlebury doubles pair took them

over—The greatest enthusiasm of the

week was shown by the Professors at

the track meet Saturday. They hand-

led the events in par-excellent style.

It takes more than rain to fade the
Purple power as the Midd Panthers
found out last Saturday when the Wil-
liams track team gave them the short

end of a 92-43 score. Middlebury never
threatened the supremacy of the visit-

ors after the first two events when
the score was even and Williams swept
ahead to take every first place ex-

cept the hammer, mile and broadjump.
Although the spotlight was centered

on the efforts of the Massachusetts
team, especially on Gallagher who
scored 13 points, the two Cushmans
stole it awhile for Middlebury when
they registered a one-two in the mile

run.

At the start Rood of Williams took

the lead and held it for three laps

with Paul and Bob Cushman following

in that order. The field stayed that

way until the gun lap when Paul Cush-
man, pushing Rood, forced a quicker

Dace. Near the turn before the final

straight away Bob Cushman unleashed
>. kick that pulled him into the lead

and let him win by a good ten yards.

Paul Cushman also passed the tiring

Rood and cross the line in second place.

The time was slow due to the wet

track and the slowness of the early

pace. The half was passed in 2:23 and
the mile finished in 4:47.9.

Johnny Hicks still showed his mas-
tery of Capt. Williams in the century

as well as the 220 yard dash. Both
men were set back one yard for too

many false starts in the 100 and it

was Hicks who placed third for Mid-
dlebury's only score in the race. The
time was 10.1 which was exceptional

foi the track.

Cridland, who has been throwing the

hammer in practice constantly over

his record established last week, slow-

ed down and heaved the weight 143

feet 6 inches; a good six feet under
his heave at Wesleyan, but enough to

take a first.

Return Golf Matches with
Colgate, Union to Be Held

Middiebury's varsity golf team takes

to the road for its next intercollegiate

encounters, meeting Union Friday and
Colgate Saturday in return matches.
Captain Johnson, Petrizzi and Cash-

man of the team which competed here

this past week-end are expected to

make the trip. Either Albert or Trask
will probably replace Riccio. A warm-
up match will be played Thursday with

the Rutland Country club.

Linksmen Succumb
To Union, Colgate

New York Teams Triumph
Over Middlebury 4-2, 6-0

On Panther Golf Course

In the tw’o starting matches of the

golf season, Middlebury was defeated,

first by Union, then at the hands of a

strong team from Colgate.

The first match, a 4-2 loss, was play-

ed in a continuous shower, which ham-
pered both team's game. The highlight

or this was the match of the two cap-

tains, Johnson meeting Brown in a

struggle which was carried to the twen-

tieth green before Brown was able to

overcome the ‘‘Dude ".

Petrizzi dropped a 4-3 decision to

Geer, while Riccio won a hotly contest-

ed match from Van Ladd, 1 up.

In the best-ball combinations, “Lit-

tle Ric” and Albert won. 2-1, while

Johnson and Petrizzi lost 4-3.

The medal scores were high for

teams of this calibre, low ball being

77, scored by Geer of Union.

In the Colgate match yesterday the

Panther linksmen went down in deci-

sive defeat, 6-0. Captain Dude Johnson

put up the stiffest fight for the Blue

and White, only succumbing one down

on the nineteenth green. Ralph Petriz-

zi dropped his match three and twro, and

teamed together, he and Johnson lost

the best ball four and three.

In the other foursome, both Cash-

man and Riccio were downed two and

one. In the best ball they were defeat-

ed four and three.

Middlebury will rest and take light

workouts all this week in preparation

for the Boston university meet next

Saturday.

Summaries:
100 yard dash: Schutnon, W. first:

Gallagher, W, second: Hicks, M, third.

Time: 10.1 seconds.

440 yard dash: Gallagher, W. first;

Cooke, W, second; Gottshuk. W, third.

Time: 51.7 seconds.

880 yard run: Griffin, W. first; Han-
son, M, second; Butler, M, third. Time:
2:04.3 minutes.

1 mile run: R. Cushman, M, first; P
Cushman, M. second; Rood, W, third.

Time: 4:47.9 minutes.

2 mile run: Collens, W. first; Kiliar-

ney, W. second; Post, M, third. Time'
10:21.5 minutes.

120 high hurdles: Moore, W. first:

Davidson, W. second; James, M, third.

Time: 15.4 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles: Moore, W.
first; Davidson, W, second; Rathbone.

M, third. Time: 25 seconds.

Hammer throw: Cridland, M, first;

Woods, W, second; Cuten, W, third.

Distance: 143 feet 6 inches.

Pole Vault: Wheeler, W, first; Trask,

M, and Taylor, W. tied for second.

Height: 11 feet.

High jump: Triple tie for first, Cum-
ber, Surdam, Bartlett of Williams,

leight: 5 feet 5 1-2 inches.

Broadjump: Guarnaccia. M, first;

Patterson. W. second; Bursaw, M, third.

Distance: 20 feet 10 inches.

Shot put: Cramer, W. first; Guar-
naccia, M. second; King, M, third. Dis-

tance: 39 feet 6 3-4 inches.
_

Discus throw: Curten, W, first; Cra-

mer. W, second; Herman, W. third.

Distance: 116 feet 11 3-4 inches.

Javelin throw: Schwartz, W, first;

Roardman, M, second; Park, M, third.

Distance: 166 feet 9 inches.

Netmen Take Two,

Drop One On Trip

Team Beats R. P. I., 6-3, and
Union, 5-4, Losing Only
Stiff Colgate Encounter

Opening its current campaign on a

trip to eastern New York state, the

Panther tennis team got off to a good

start with wins over R. P. I. and Union.

The netmen lost only to Colgate in a

hard match.

The Colgate match, which took place

Thursday, was a heart breaker to

lose. Middlebury dropped five of its

six singles matches, but four of them
had to go to three sets before the Blue

and White players yielded. Captain

Buskey was the lone representative to
j

enter the win column in the singles.
|

Middlebury took two out of three dou-

bles matches. Buskey-O'Keefe and
|

Kier-McDowell, coming out ahead, but

it was not enough to overcome the

deficit in the singles. The score was
6-3 for Colgate.

Friday afternoon on rain-soaked

courts Middlebury took over R. P. I.

by the same margin, 6-3. Buskey, Keir

and Crawford puddle-jumped their

respective ways to singles victories, and

every one of the doubles teams won
their matches. Keir and Crawford

had the hardest matches of the day,

going to three sets to win.

Saturday the netmen scored their

second win by nosing out Union 5-4.

The feature of the match was the

three set beating Buskey and O'Keefe

administered to Hawley and Dwore, a

team that hadn't suffered defeat in

over two years of strong competition.

The score was 4-6. 7-5, 6-4, Keir, Mc-
Dowell and Silverman in the singles

and the Keir-McDowell team in the

doubles registered the other wins which

put the team out ahead in the final

count.

The team appears to have derived

added strength with the addition of

the two freshman members, Crawford

and Silverman. ' Although each only

took one out of three matches on the

trip, they put up stiff battles.

TENNIS SQUAD TO MEET
BARD, C. C. N. Y., RUTGERS
ON NEW YORK CITY TRIP

Fresh from an up-state New York

trip that netted them two gains and

one loss, the Blue and White netmen

leave today for a three match series

with Bard college this afternoon, C.

C. N. Y. tomorrow, and Rutgers Fri-

day.

While showing up quite well last week

in all their matches, the Panthers are

slated to meet stronger opposition on

this trip. However, with two wins tuck-

ed under their belt, and with some

valuable playing experience gained.

Captain Paul Buskey and his men ex-

pect to put up a good fight.

Bard, which the netmen play today,

lost its first match to Wesleyan 9-0.

Tomorrow's opponent, C. C, N. Y.. has

been taken over twice, once by St.

John's 5-4, and once by N. Y. U. 8-1.

And on Friday the racket wielders

from Midd will take on Ringers, vie-
j

torious in all of its matches played

thus far.

Reports coming from the vicinity

of the courts say that tire Middlebury

netmen are favored to win the remain-
j

lag matches of the year, with the pos-
j

sible exception of those with C. C. N.

Y. and Rutgers.

Nine Goes Down In

Two Home Defeats

Union Wins Pitching Battle

3-1 and Slugfest is Taken
By Connecticut State 13-9

Unable to combine good hitting with

good pitching, the luckless Panther

baseball team dropped two more games

last week-end. On Thursday Duke

Nelson’s scrappy Union team won a

tight pitching duel 3 to 1, and the next

day Connecticut State's sluggers past-

ed three Midd pitchers to win 13 to

9

The Union game was a heartbreak-

ei to lose from the point of view of

Gustafson, the first Middlebury pitch-

er to go the distance this year. Gus
held Union to four hits and none oi

the Garnet’s three runs was earned.

Union scored in the third on an error

and hung up two more, which proved

to be the ones that counted, in the

ninth on two more errors, a passed ball

and a long fly.

Panther Rally Fails

Robinson, young Garnet pitcher,

held the Panthers to six hits, three
j

r,f them in the ninth when the only
;

Midd run was scored. Anderson led

off with a triple and scored on Kister's

pinch-hit single after Lins had lined

out to the center-fielder. Arnold singled

alter Kister was caught stealing, and

the bases were loaded when Jacques

was hit by Robinson and Gustafson

walked. Hogan was unable to come

tli rough in the pinch, however, and the

rally was over. Anderson's triple and

single featured Middiebury's attack.

Middlebury - Conn. State

Exactly the reverse of Thursday's

tight bat tit, the Connecticut .'bate

game was lost by weakness in the box

while the batting order packed plen-

ty of wallop. Midd had built up a three

run lead in the third inning on hits

by Kister and D'Errico and Ander-

son's home run after Connecticut er-

rors had loaded the bases. Van Gaas-

beck. the starting Middlebury pitcher

weakened in the fourth for the first

time allowing the Nutmeggfjrs two

runs. In the fifth a seven hit barrage

coupled with two errors finished Van

and also Tracy, who relieved him. Nine

big runs crossed the plate in this in-

ning.

Sammy Bertuzzi took over the pitch-

ing duties in the sixth and held Con-

necticut to two runs on five hits for

the rest of the game. A walk and an

error gave Middlebury one in the sixth,

and hits by Kirk and Lins accounted

for the last two Panther runs in the

seventh.

The scores by innings:

123456789RHE
Union 0010000023 4 1

Middlebury 0000000011 6 4

123456789RHE
Connecticut 0002901 10 13 15 6

Middlebury 015001200 9 94

Next Track Foe Is

Boston University

Third Dual Meet of Season
Scheduled Saturday

On City Field

OUTLOOK FAVORABLE
Middlebury will take to the cinders

in a far more optimistic mood tills

Saturday when they travel to Boston

and compete in the third dual meet

of the season with Boston university

at Nickerson field, than they did last

week against Williams.

In spite of the discouraging record

of two defeats in as many starts, the

Panthers have more than an even

chance of winning the B. U. meet, and
chalking up the first victory on the

card. Last years defeat of a strong

Boston team, and the added hopeful-

ness that goes with reaching mid-sea-

son form, places Midd in the position

of repeating the win, and getting in

the proper frame of mind for the E.

I. C. A. A. meet the following week.

Raymond B. I’. Star

One factor that will give the Pan-
thers plenty of trouble is the presence

of Capt. Doug, Raymond. B. U. quarter

miler and 880 yard man extraordinary.

Raymond has been clocked in 50 sec-

onds flat for the 440 and has turned
in a 1.57.9 half mile that is far better

time than any Midd man has shown
tnia season.

The B. U. weight men are supposed
to be good, if pre-season writeups are

tc be relied on. Midd is weak in that
department, having only big John Crid-
land as the outstanding man. Cridland
was way off form during the Williams
meet, and with a week of practice un-
der his belt, plus the better coni|)eti-

tion at Boston he may crack that two
week old hammer record that he hung
up at the Wesleyan meet.

Most interesting to Panther track

fans will be the outcome of the mile,

and 100 yard dash as the rivalry be-

tween Capt. Williams and Johnny
Hicks, as well as the Cushmans, will

break forth again. Hicks has beaten
Red both times they have raced in

the century event, and unless Williams
has found his form it looks as though
the frosh flyer will take him again. Bob
Cushman should be capable of getting

his time down to below 4:40 if the
competition requires it.

Diamond Team To
Play Twice Away

Coach Nash Wants Hitters
To Use in Williams and
Boston College Clashes

After suffering defeats at the hands
of Union and Connecticut State, Midd
appears to be ready to hit their stride

in the two games against Williams and
Boston college this week.

At present, Coach Nash is trying to

solve the outfield problem, in an at-

tempt to find a heavy-hitting trio for

these positions. Anderson will take

tne center field, with Bertuzzi, Cun-
ningham, and Hogan vieing for the

oiher posts.

The infield will be the same line-up

as last week; Seabiscuit D'Errico at

first. Kister on second. Milt Lins a

short and Johnnie Kirk on third.

In the Williams game Gus” Gus-
tafson will do the hurling, with Tracy
starting against B. C I : both of these

games Coach Nash expects to try some
of the rookie pitchers

The Williams outfit has lost every

encounter to date, being beaten by

Yale and B. U. However, the batting

strength of the team is still high, with

the Sterne brothers on first and sec-

ond, and Burrell, a heavy hitter, in the

outfield. Coach McCrehap will probably

start Simmons in the box, with Hadley
behind the plate,

Boston college has an exceptionally

strong group of sophomore hitters this

year. This club headed by Captain
Goode, is playing three games this

week, against B. U., Northeastern, then

a home game with the Nashmen. So
far. they have won two of their five

starts, taking Bates and Springfield

i
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Masques Received

By Twelve Actors

Drama Department Makes
Awards to Eight Women,
Four Men for Play Work
The drama department announced

that several seniors were awarded
masques lor their work in that field.

Professor V. Spencer Goodreds, head
of the dramatics group, added, "The
masques are given for outstanding and
consistent work in the department, ei-

ther in acting, producing, or stage-

craft". This award is given each year

to seniors who have distinguished

themselves in play courses, and is won
for meritous work during a student's

entire four-year college career.

Senior Awards

The following seniors won recogni-

tion: Herman N. Benner. Emory A.
j

Hebard, Frank E. Hobson and James
A. Miner from the men's college; Eli-

zabeth N. Gates, Mary J. Heckman.
Helen C. Kelley, Margaret A. Law- 1

rence, Jennie-Belle Perry, Frances M,
Russell, Bertha E. Strait, and Annette
C. Tuthill among the women.
This group, with the members of the

college dramatic department, had a

"get-together" meeting and supper on
Monday evening at the Playhouse, to

celebrate the successful close of their

college "play-acting", and the awar-
ding of the masques.

Masque Keys
In addition to the masques, or shin-

gles as they are called, several mem-
bers of this group will be presented

with masque keys. The keys will be

given to those members of the senior

group who are to be especially honor-
ed for their work of the past four

years. The names of the students who
will receive this special award are

being kept secret until the second per-

formance of "Candida", last presenta-

tion of the year, on May 11, when the

prizes will be presented from the stage

Prom Committee Releases Complete Plans for

Annual Spring Formal with Artie Shaw's Band

i Continued from page 1)

multi-colored streamers starting at the

top of the pole and extending outward,
meeting the wall at a height of about
fifteen feet. The lighting effects will

feature colored spotlights playing

through the streamers.

The tfirone of the Prom Queen will

probabty be placed in the corner cor-

responding to that of the chaperons.
The chaperons for the party will be:

President and Mrs. Moody. Professor

and Mrs. Haller, Dean Hazeltine and
Professor Rose E. Martin. The Honor-
able Redfield Proctor, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees, was invited to

art as a chaperon; but he will be un-
able to attend.

The Prom Queen will be elected this

!
year by a vote taken at. the door as

Hie couples enter. They will be given a

ballot which will contain the names of

three women from each class. Each
person will check one name in each
group. The votes will be counted by a
committee which will probably con-
sist of A. Roger Clark, Robert R. Rath-
bone and Boyd Carr. During intermis-

sion the queen and her four attend-

ants will be announced. The queen will

be the winner of the ballot on the
junior girls nominated, and the four
attendants will consist of the winners
in the three other classes and the
second-place contestant from the ju-

nior class. The coronation ceremony
v/ill also take place during intermis-

sion. The names of the nominees have
been withheld, and will not be known
until the night of the Prom.
As everyone knows by now, Art I

Shaw's swingsters will supply the mu-
sic for the dance. Shaw and his band
have recently returned from a mid-
dle western tour during which he
played at many college proms. In the
cast he has played at N. Y. U„ Tufts,

Harvard and Cornell. Proof of his

popularity in college circles is a re-

cent article in the College Humor
Swing Fraternity featuring the Shaw
band.

Art and his lads have recently had
a record-breaking performance at the
Faramount theatre in New York. They
have also played at the Hotel Lexing-
ton and the French Casino. One week
before the Middlebury prom, the band
will be featured at Norwich. A radio
broadcast from Waterbury on Thurs-
day will mention the two Vermont
schools as featuring the orchestra. On
Friday, May 13, Williams will play-

host to Shaw's men.
Five bass instrumentalists, four sax

players and four rhythm-makers make
up Art's band. Shaw, a clarinetist, is

the featured member of the orchestra.

As College Humor put it, "Shaw's own
blowing is the highlight of the out-
fit,”

The Junior Ween program for this

year will assume the form of the well

known play bill, with featured events
of the week listed as would be the
acts and scenes of a modern theatrical

production. Gerald A. Cole '39 was in

charge of the production of this year's

program, while the cover was done by
Dorothy A. Smith '41. The program
will be on sale from Wednesday of this

week until Junior Week.

1938 COMMENCEMENT
TO BE IN MEAD CHAPEL;
TOWNSPEOPLE INVITED

A precedent of over a hundred year’s

standing will be broken when the gra-

duating exercises of Middlebury Col-

lege are held this year in Mead cha-
pel, and not in the Congregational
Meeting house. Pres. Paul D. Moody
has announced that increased enroll-

ment makes the change necessary. In

past years the members of the gradua-
ting class, trustees and faculty have
marched down from the hill in a

col-orful procession to the Congrega-
tional church, where the actual gra-

duating services were held. But no
longer is this to be the custom.

Since the building of balcony seats

brings the capacity of Mead chapel up
to 849, the college plans to use these

facilities, to accommodate the demands
for space, rather than those of the

Congregational church, which seats

cnly 746.

SAVE 15 Pet. on YOUR INSURANCE

The Hubbard Agency
9 Court St. Middlebury. Vt.

Agent for Aetna. Glens Falls and
Travelers- Stock Casualty Co's.

Lumberman's Mutual Casualty Co.

ROAD WORK RUSHED

College Road considered by most
Middleburians to be one of the worst

roads in Middlebury is being repaired.

A drainage system was built last year
by W. P. A. workers. When the work
and repair is finished, the road will be

paved with bituminous macadam and
there will be concrete gutters and
curbs on the sides.

Mr. Berry, town manager and a

graduate engineer, has said that the

work will be rushed in order to com-
plete it before Commencement on June
14.

Although at present the village is

financing the construction with the aid

of a small state grant, there is a possi-

bility of national assistance according

to Mr. Berry.

Since Mr. Berry is a graduate engi-

neer he is handling the construction
himself feeling that in this way the

road can be completed with less ex-

pense.

LEROY RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury

See Dick Sabra at Hepburn Hall for

Extra Low Rates

to End of College Year!

MIDDLEBURY LAUNDRY


